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DIY Craft: A Potted History 

⇒ 1984: Rozsika Parker's book The Subversive Stitch: Embroidery and the Making of the Feminine – 
repositions embroidery as an opportunity and outlet for women rather than an oppression of their 
domestic roles. 

 

⇒ Early 1990s: Martha Stewart legitimises the quality and widens the interest in home crafts via the use of 
mainstream media. 
 

⇒ Late 80s and 1990s: occurrence of post-punk Riot Girrl activity including advent and increase of zines 
and rise of DIY ethic in general. 

 

⇒  Late 90s: Debbie Stoller, editor of her own mag, takes up knitting and via her mag aligns it to creating 
zines and mix tapes. Debbie starts up knitting group in public round New York and calls it Stitch n Bitch. 
Stitch n Bitch advocates knitting in public spaces and moves the start of DIY craft into the public sphere. 

 

⇒ 2000: Stitch n Bitch reaches UK: inspired, Rachel Matthews and Amy Plants start up 'Cast-off' – a public 
knitting group in London, knitting in pubs and holding meetings on the underground circle line.  

 

⇒ 2000+: other needlecrafts become swept along with the developments eg sewing, embroidery and 
crochet. 

 

⇒ 2000s:publishing spreads the word with 'how to' craft books – short snappy informal tutorials: magazines 
feature DIY craft articles, then specialist magazines start up such as Adorn (US) and Craft (US) in 2006.  

 

⇒ 2003: Leah Kramer sets up craftster.org – an online blog and forum for exchanging information about DIY 
crafts, with the motto 'no tea cosies without irony'  

⇒ Blogs and online forums continue to increase in number and popularity, populating a new digital 
community upping the spread of interest, commentary on the scene, and adding to the wealth of 
tutorials available. 

⇒ 3 women in Austin, US create the Austin Craft Mafia ……. The idea spreads so they upload guidelines on 
how other areas can set up other craft mafias and a network begins. 

⇒ Betsy Greer begins the Craftivism blog: based on the idea that activism + craft = craftivism, the idea that 
DIY craft can have political impact takes hold... 

 

⇒ 2005: Etsy is created as an online marketplace for any and all types of handmade crafting on an 
individual scale 

⇒ Online DIY collective craft boutique Velvet Boutique opens from Scotland 

⇒ Craftermath the blog is set up by Sally Blaise with Lucy Mason to provide a UK forum for DIY crafts. 
 

⇒ 2006: mainstream media picks up the movement as Knitta Please! are featured on Saturday Night Live 
(US), and London's Craft Night at Notting Hill Arts Ctr features on BBC's The Culture Show. 

⇒ Jo Bartlett and Claire Brown start up Miso Funky in Glasgow, an alternative craft market and online 
boutique with associated craft forums and meetings 

⇒ Michelle Duxbury-Townsley sets up the first UK Craft Mafia in Leeds with a handful of crafting 
colleagues. Leeds Craft Mafia's first project is the creation of Pretty Crafty Things, a monthly alternative 
craft market in Leeds.  

⇒ Sally Blaise establishes Hip Hip Handmade, an alternative craft market in Northampton.  

⇒ Online DIY craft boutique Betty Joy opens in Sheffield, stocking a variety of makers' work. 

⇒ Jewellery designer Laura Clark sets up Love Craft Fair in York. 
 

⇒ 2007: craftster.org has 55,000 members and 25m hits per month 

⇒ DaWanda established - a European Etsy style online handmade marketplace: 130 members by April 

⇒ The Guardian publishes its craft supplement and co-produces  the 'Making Stuff: An Alternative Craft 
Book' 

⇒ The Times features Etsy and Miso Funky in its Cyber Craft article 

⇒ Etsy features 243 UK makers, over 200,000 members overall, with an average of 1000 new people joining 
as buyers or sellers every day 

⇒ The second Uk Craft Mafia is established – Glasgow Craft Mafia 

⇒ The first UK Etsy sellers residential weekend is planned. 
 

⇒ 2008: DIY craft film due out 'Handmade nation' (formerly known in production phase as Indie Craft 
Documentary) 


